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To: 
From: 

Stan Mallon 
BrianArlow 

RE: CLINTON VISIT MEDIA PROPOSALS 

Attached as requested are outline media relations proposals for next month's visit 
by President Clinton. As you know, we've put these together in a hurry so they are 
by no means comprehensive. 

Please let me know if you require further information at this stage. 
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Brian Arlow 
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US Presidential visit, November 1995 

1 Overview 

Without doubt, next month's visit by President Clinton presents a once in a lifetime 

opportunity for everyone involved in promoting Northern Ireland to present the 

best of what we have to offer to a global audience. 

Even by comparison to the scale of media interest in Northern Ireland over the past 

25 years, the visit is likely to attract a huge number of journalists from around the 
world. Present forecasts put the anticipated media turnout at anywhere between 600 

- 1500.

For the IDB, the Presidential visit potentially gives a rare opportunity to present 

Northern Ireland through the mass media to potential investors and decision 

influencers at home and abroad. Unlike last December's International Investment 

Forum however there is no clear business focus to the event. It is therefore inevitable 

that media reporting will be primarily of a political nature. It is more than likely that 

it will also be set in an all-Ireland context given that President Clinton will be 

travelling to the Republic immediately afterwards. 

The challenge will therefore be to attempt to tie in the business media before and 

after the event in addition to selling in business stories to the general news media 

planning to cover the visit. 

Ultimately, the finalisation of plans for public relations activities for the event will 

depend on the outcome of a number of decisions regarding: 

1 The exact format of the visit in terms of which companies are featured on the 

itinerary and what other business-related venues are decided upon; and 

2 The degree of accessibility afforded to media throughout the programme 

both in terms of venues and personalities. 
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US Presidential visit, November 1995 

A point worth stressing is that if w� � to maximise business coverage of the visit,

we need to identify or at least help to 'construct' major business news stories which 

could be broken during the event. Unless we can provide worthwhile business story 

angles, our target media may have little to 'write home' about. We have already 

examined our files to identify possible stories which could be offered up 'as new'. 

One such case might be FG Wilson. 
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US Presidential visit, November 1995 

2 Target media 

The media relations objective for the visit should be to maximise positive media 

comment on Northern Ireland's business environment in the IDB's target markets 

before, during and after the event. 

To achieve this will require careful targeting of priority media outlets nationally, as 

well as internationally both through European-based (Dublin/ London/ Paris) 

foreign correspondents and directly with the outlets concerned in their respective 

countries. 

We must bear in mind that the visit is not an IDB event as was the case with last 

year's Forum. This has important consequences not the least of which is that 

throughout the planning and execution phases, we should deal exclusively with 

only target media albeit in close liaison with the GIS and other parties involved. 

Another implication is that we need not be worried that we may be seen to treat 

some journalists more favourably than others, again as was the case last year. 

We already have detailed lists of relevant journalists who may be interested in 

attending the event to cover it from a business perspective. This information will be 

refined in association with each of the overseas offices to ensure that the best use is 

made of the resources at our disposal. The final list should include: 

© PRONI DED/21 /4/1 

• General business media such as BBC's Money Programme; Business

Breakfast, ITN, World Business Report and NBC Business News.

• Business correspondents working for the general news media such as CNN;

• London and in some cases, Paris-based foreign correspondents; and

• Journalists with specialist industry interests - the automotive sector, for

example.
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3 Outline Plan 

We envisage that media relations activities will fall broadly into four stages. These 
are outlined below along with the key tasks associated with each: 

Stage 1 

• Identification of major business news stories which could be broken during
the visit;

• Compilation of relevant media materials including information packs;

• Raising of awareness of the visit by direct verbal and written contact between
target national and international media and consultancies centrally and in the
overseas markets. In the case of Newsbureau, this contact should also be
aimed at selling in stories in advance of the event.

• Talking directly to the journalists will also provide an insight into how they
will cover the conference - by a stringer in Belfast, for example or a journalist
travelling from London or further afield.

• / f IDB may also wish to consider targeting overseas correspondents based in
London through letter of notification (possibly through COi) via relevant 
media groups such as the Foreign Press Association and the Association of 
American Correspondents in London. This might equally be done through 
personal briefings either by the Minister or a senior IDB executive. As with 

I 
V 

last year's Investment Forum, this process might be replicated through 
embassies and consulates. 

• We suggest holding a pre-visit briefing in London for invited journalists and
giving the event an accreditation function.
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• On-going contact in the run-�p to the visit with all target journalists to ensure

they receive news releases containing relevant details as they become

available.

• Preparation of editorial copy and news releases etc.

Stage 2 

• The Newsbureau in association with GIS should ensure that all targeted

media receive accreditation invitations once these are available. Newsbureau

should act as the information point for the journalists concerned.

• In addition, where appropriate in individual markets, Newsbureau will liaise

with the PR consultancies in order to short list key media who may be

approached individually and invited to attend the event.

• At this stage, target media should be offered the opportunity to take part in

special visits timed to coincide with the event which would include relevant

companies and organisations. Itineraries would then be drafted according to

demand.

Stage 3 

Newsbureau staff should be based in the press centre immediately before the 

event - say 2-3 days in advance, if necessary - and during the visit itself in 

order to service the needs of target journalists. Newsbureau staff should also 

accompany any media tours as suggested above. 

Stage 4 
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It would be desirable to use the visit as a springboard to facilitating media 
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coverage of Northern Irelan�� key markets through into 1996. This could be 

achieved in a number of ways, for example through: 

• increasing trade media visits to report on Northern Ireland's 'hottest' sectors;

• retrospective features in heavyweight business publications such as

Management Today and the Economist;

• Business television outlets such as the Money Programme which could be

approached to report on Northern Ireland's prospects for 1996; and

• 'Controlled' publications such as Partnership News, Omnibus and IDB

newsletters.
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4 Special initiatives 

•

• 

The Newsbureau should help ensure that the latest version of the Foreign

Office video on Northern Ireland is marketed effectively to key broadcasting

organisations in target markets. It is worth noting MacMillan Media's

unprecedented success in producing a LEDU video which was broadcast

recently on ITN News at Ten, Sky TV and GMTV. This sort of expertise

should be drawn into the pool of ideas going into the NIO video.

Newsbureau should help to ensure that as much information as possible on JINorthern Ireland is available through the Internet and that the availability of 

this information source is publicised as widely as possible. 

Consideration should be given to developing video and audio news releases . 

These would focus on the positive business story and would feature 

interviews and background footage (in the case of a VNR) from companies 

and executives already in the region. 

• We should aim to send complete transcripts of the visit' s key events, along

with a photographic record as soon as possible after the event to individual

consultancies for their own publicity needs.

• Newsbureau should also give consideration as to how to make best use of the

captive media audience at the press centre. It may be worth considering

mounting a number of sideshow presentations/ exhibitions as happened for

the Forum.

• Because TV crews are expensive to send on trips, news desks want them to

turn in more material per day than the newspapers. This means: first, the

industrial story for the press will be an agency story so PA, AP, UPI and

Reuters need to be targeted and second, the broadcast media need constant

feeding with ideas.
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5 Contractual/budgetary implications 

We anticipate that the workload over the next seven weeks will require the extra 

resources of an additional writer/ researcher. We will pass on details of the likely 

costs once these have been ascertained. 
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6 Market summaries 

The following summarises the main points made by the overseas consultancies in 

our initial discussions with them: 

USA 

• Media interest is likely to be very high;

• Achieving advance media coverage in target outlets will be the key to getting

across IDB business messages since politics will be focus of coverage during

the visit;

• Aim to encourage key journalists from long-lead publications to remain in

Northern Ireland to develop stories for future issues.

Japan 

• Anticipate lot of interest in Japan in the visit and expect a number of London

based correspondents to cover it from Belfast;

• Don't recommend IDB sponsorship of media visit from Japan;

Taiwan 

• Would like to promote visit a heavily as possible to Taiwan media;

• Availability of the Minister and IDB spokespeople key to maximising

usefulness of attendance by London-based correspondents;

• Requirement for comprehensive transcripts of key speeches/ presentations

and large selection of photographs;

9 
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Korea 

• Don't anticipate much interest on the part of Korean media who at the

moment are preoccupied with events closer to home.

• Suggest maximising chances of coverage by concentrating on London/ Paris

based correspondents.

Germany 

• Visit seen as good opportunity to obtain press and broadcast coverage.

• Number of London-based print/broadcast outlets to be invited rather than

German-based journalists.

• News release should be issued 'live' in Germany on day one of visit.

10 
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Copies of written preliminary prop!)�als are attached for information. 
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Public Communications Inc. 

COUNSeLO�S IN COAPOl�ATJ; • MAflKCTINC 11'\Jl!LIC AFFAIRS• FINANCIAL I INSTITUTIONAL COMMUNICATIONS 

TO: 

FROM: 

MEMORANDUM 

Trevor Robinson cc: 
INDVSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
FOR NORTHERN IRELAND 

Cate ]Lewandowski 

SUBJECT: CLINTON VISIT MEDIA RELA TT ONS PLAN 

October 11, 1995 

James Gray 
Pauline Brown 
Brian Arklw 
Richard A Barry 
Mike Polisky 
William Currie 

Thi5 memo outlines Public Communicationa lnc.'1 expanded recommendations to lcveraae the 
planned visit to Nortncrn Ireland by President Ointon to stimulate media covcra&c or the key 
Industrial Dc�-clopm,!nt Board business/economy themes. 

STRAT�GY 

Baroness Denton states it very well when she tcl� her U.S. business audiences jobs arc the best 
cement for peace in Northern Ireland. Our strategy will be to demonslratc to selected key U.S. 
media exactly what that means lO U.S. corporations and to the Northern Ireland economy. 

C1early, it ia big newi. In the United States when the president travels to another country. We 
agree that media int,�re.t in lhc Clinton viait will be hi&h, with many mcmhen of lbc press corpa 
travcling with the pr,�ident to report on hil activities. We understand that anywhere Crom 600 
to 1,500 media will cover the president in Northern Ireland. However, news itorie& about the 
president'• activities In Northern Ireland will do litllc to advanc.c the IDB'a key business, 
financial and economic development mes.�agc.a among iL4i target audiences. 

� 

We propo5e an Octc,bcr IS-November 30 campai&n, During this period, we will contact select 
tarictcd buainas mc:dia to stimulate interei.t in Northern Ireland in advance of the Clinton visit 
December 1-2 to dcvek1p stories that forecast Clinton'• trip and provide the context of 
contemporary North�m Ireland, with a sharp focus on busine.u development and the economy -
xforc the President begins hia tour. 

Reporters from k>ni.-le�d publications may be encoura&cd to remain in Northern Ireland to 
develop storitl& t'or future isauea. 
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Initiatina this activity in advance of Clinton's trip can help maximize the IDB's mes.\agea and 
story lhcmca and minimize the chance that these thcmea wilt be overlooked amidst lhc heavy 
Clinlon/politlcal oovc1ra,e by the While House press corps. 

We would schedule company visits and secure interviews for broadcast producers and print and 
broadcast reporters with key company cxccutlvca whose stories illustrate the JOB mesaa1cs, 
1elect IDB officials and executive.a of the U.S. parent - for example, Bill Farley of Fruit of the 
Loom - who can d�:us.s the competitive advanta&ca or doin& busincsa {n Northern Ireland. 

Qinton Visit 

One way to maximiZA? the IDB mcssaic � the Cinton viait ia to encoura&c at least one stop 
on the preaidcnt1

11 Nc,rthcrn Ireland itinerary at a U.S. company cnaaacd in hiib tcchnoloi)' 
manufacturing. This would serve to help ensure some delivery 0£ the IDB mcssaae. For 
example, an appc:.arancc by President Clinton at Seaaate Technolo&Y would result in a very 
strong photo oppc,rtunity, if he were dressed in protective clothing in a clean room. 

EDITORIAL TH �MES 

We envision a news feature story that runs alone these lines: 

"When Prc�ident Clinton visits Northern Ireland, this ia what he'll sco. Ten thousand 
people who ..-•cnl back to work this year. Increased manufacturin& output and decreased 
uncmplo)mcr1t Thrivina companies such u Ford, Fruit o( the Loom, Seagate 
Technology aod others. Advanced tcchnotoiicat research at Queens University and the 
Univer&it_y of Ulster. Preaident Clinton will sec - and feel - peace ln what waa once a 
troubled i..:our,try - but which now is bcainning to harvest the benefits or a peace 
dividend.'" 

Such a story would rnport key IDB messages such as: 

• businc:sa confidence la strona and getting stronger, bolstered by growth in manufacturin&
output and rc:cord employment;

• lon&•timc inv•!stors in Northern Ireland, such u Ford ind DuPont, continue to iI'OW
their opcratk,ns tn the province, while new investors such aa Scaiatc Technology have
c:xp11nuw lw11.;c ui jual Lwu years;

• Northern Ireland's workers arc well-educated and technology-oriented;

• univenities are important partners with indu&try; the IDB matches companies wil�
researchers a.nd others to blend science with commerce;

• companic:a receive a&Sl�tance ldcntif yin&, training and cultivatin& employees from the
Trainin& and Employment Aicncy:

. 2. 
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• movlna produ,cta to their eventual marketl ta easy In Northern Ireland - nowhere in the
province ii more than two houn away Crom a port and moat product& reach western
Europe v.ithir1 48 hours;

• 1995 touriim :Biurea arc brcakin& records, with a 56 percent increue in holiday viaiton
in the flnt six month1' of the year;

• commercial, r,:tail and property development arc up - Lagan.�ide in Bclf ast and Foylcsidc
in Londonderry are bringing goods, services and jobs to these areas; and

• international hotel chains such as Hyatt, Hilton, Rftdisson and Holiday Inn arc entering,
expandin& or plannina to build in the province.

Tile editorial thcmea and me.uaac.s will be expressed and reinforced in our media materials. A 
aamplc media query Jetter ii attached to thil memo. 

TARGET MEDIA 

This plan targets U.S. media thilt are based in the United States. We believe that U.S. media 
with correspondents or bureaus In U)ndon or Paris will likely cover the presidential visit 
rc1ardlcs& of whether they are invited on behalf oC the IDB. It is also likely that their coveraac 
will focua on President Clinton's day-to-day schedule and not focus on lhc strona IDB economic 
development themca. 'Therefore, we recommend PCI contact media here tu encouraac them to 
travel to Northern lrdand in advance of the Clinton arrival. 

The list ot target media la a stratcaic one. It includes, but is not limited to, hi&h-prolile major 
national media such ua: 

• USA Today • Fortunt

• Wall Street Journal • TIME

• New York 'Times • Newsweek

• Buslne,fs WetJc • U.S. News and World Report

• Auoclatcd Pl'css • Nation's BusincS3

• Reuter1 • United Press International

• Industry Jf�eA�

Forbes ia not lu,l�d here, due to its recent covcraac oC Northern Ireland. 

. 3 . 
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Taraet media also lnc'lude newapapcra in key IDB markeL� These include, but are not limilcd 
to: 

• Atlanta Joonu.1/-Con.stitution

• Atlanta Bu.tbuiu Journal

• Bm:to,i Globt

• Boston Herald

• Bos/on Business Journal

• Chict11:,,o Tribune

• Chicago Sun-7'imes

• Crain 's Chlca�:o Business

• Daily 1/crald

• L<Js Angeles Times

• Daily News of Lo, Angelts

• Orange �Y Register

• San Frandsco Chronicle

• San Francisco Examiner

• San Jose Jlernvy News

Other major market newspapers (top 25 by circulatiun) include: 

• Philadelphia Jnquwr

• Newark Star-L.edger

• Houston Chronicle

• Minneapolis-St. Paul Star-Tribunt

• CkYtland Plain Dtaler

• Arizona Republic

• Miami Htrald

• San Di,go Union-Tribune

• St. Pttersburg �s

• �trait News/Free Pre.u

. 4 . 
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Some or these markct:1, such u Detroit, Cleveland and Philadelphia (Wilmin&lon, Del.) are 
home to U.S. compani:ca i:urrcntly opcratina in Northern Ireland, which providca additional 
rationale for covcrin1 the economic development story, 

Washin&ton, D.C., prfo1t media arc not listed here. The rationale ia that Waahinaton prcu corp, 
coverage la m0&t liltely to Cocus on politics, not busincsa and the economy. 

Broadcast media tarac1.a include, hut arc not limited to: 

• CNN

• •Good Mornin1 America•

• -WOO- (ABC)

• "48 Hours' (CBS)

• "Sunday Mornin1M (CBS)

• NPR

• CNBC

Trade media are also possible targets. The list includes, but ls not limited to: 

• Industrial Maintenance and Plant Operation

• ComputerworH

• .Automotive Bllsil1�J3

• Ward's Auto World

• Medical Prodl.u:t Manufacturing New,

• Medical Devic·e and Diagrwslic Industry

• Eltctronlc EngiMerlng Times

• Ekctronlc N�ws

• Comnwnicat£ms Week

• &panslon Mmiagement

• Planu, Sites tJ:nd Parks

• Site Seltttion

- 5 -
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SAMPLE MEDIA QUERY LETIER 

Dear (Editor): 

When President CU nton visits Northern Ireland next month, this is what he'll sec. 
Record employment. Increased manufacturing output. Thrivina manufacturing 
companies such as Ford and DuPont and jrowing high technology organizations such as 
Seagate Technology. 

Most important1 President Clinton will sec - and feel - peace in what w� once a 
troubled country, 

The Northern Irish are confident in the peace process. And Northern Irclamrs Minister 
for the Economy says jobs are the best cement for peace. A visit to Northern Ireland 
now - in advance c1f the president's trip - will enable you to forecast President 
Ointon's visit and put contemporary Northern Ireland into context as a strong 
opportunity for U.S. companies seeking to expand to Europe and beyond. 

Some companies such as Ford and DuPont have been operating in Northern Ireland for 
more than 30 years .. They cite the country's well-educated, adaptable workforce, 
research and de,·c1opment facilities, solid transportation and communications 
infrastructures, an �Ltomosphere that welcomes business - and the quality of life that is 
unequaJled nearly anywhere. 

Other companies are relative newcomers to Northern Ireland - but they are arowing 
just the aamc. Seagate Technoloi)', a maker of thin-film heads for computer disk drives, 
bcian production in January 1994 in a $200-million state-of-the-art facility that was a 
rujby field just ciaht months before. Seagate in Londonderry was profitable in just 20 
months and it hasn''t stopped. Turnover for the 1995 fiscal year was $4,5 billion - up $1 
billion in a market where prices are coming down. 

That's just a sample!. There arc dozens of stories to be told about the impact of peace 
on the Northern Irnland economy - and what that means to American business. 

Our client, the Industrial Development Board for Northern Ireland, can help identify 
companies, achedule tours, mcctina and interviews and provide background to help 
develop stories that examine today's Northern Ireland and put Pres_ident Clinton's visit 
into focus. 

We will call you to discuss. 

11CN10119G,pll 
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LYC &.. A.SSOCIATES Public Relations·

'l'l,'T .F.F 4 X TRANSMISSION SHEET 

DATE: 0ct.·12, 1995 YOUR FAX N0:002-44-171-232-545-o 

TO : IBB for Nor�harn Ireland - H�ad Office 

ATTN: 

FM • 
. 

Mr. :3rian Ar low 

William Lue/],,,, 

RE Up��lg CVlinton Visit 

CC OR, ·ar:1.an Cummings / LYC t1o1am 
PAGES (INCLUDING THIS PAGE) one( 1) 

Dear Brian 

ONLY 

Good to h�ar from you, &�pQcially with the confirmed date�
of the above-�nderlined. 

With re!er�nce to your query, our re�ponse follows: 

(1)we diseu0�cd the possibility •arlier loealJy wit.h 
OR and came to the conclu�ion that w� 1 d he a lot better of£
to have London/Paris-bd�cd correspondent� 0om• to �•lfast 
!or sake of "value for money". Under that princ::ipl4il, please
CJ.i ve us. a 11 ttl,e lee1d t.ima to pliln d0wn further :recommQnda -
Lluns, once we wilJ. hve the oppoi:·tuni ty of di.eussing th• 
matter with OR �9ain to have his input. We will 9et baek �o
you the day we hear from John; 

(2)�s T&iWAn doe� h�ve tremendous po�entiala for ID�•�
effo�·t• in terms of inward ivne�tment, wo wonder if SilOmohow 
Clinton's public addr�seee!will b� t�ped down (with hi• con
sent of course), with neu��al wording� that allow broad usR 

for promotiona by variou� rogion� post-&vent; 

(3)lots and lots of rc"'."ueeabl.Q dooumentariaa/photos;

(4)could it bQ oonsiderad to a�rang� for interviews w/
local corres�ondQnts wh_o'.:attend the occasion? ie ideally w/ 
Clinton, but interviewa with i3.aron,uu; O•nton, Mr. B. Rnbinson,
and other IDD chie� axccutiv�(s) arQ all welcome. 

Based on the outcome of the above, w� here in Taip•i will be
able to make th• �est out of it. Response will follow upon 
hearing from you, 

All �ast {BrendA join� me in eending rQgards 
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Facsimile Transmissicin 
CC/ Hiroshi o�awa 

To: 

IDB B-el.f as 1: 

Mr Sri.in Ai�low 

Izumi Ni�a 

Shosuk� Takahashi 

Yoichiro Tanabe 

IDB Tokyo 

Incernational Public Relations Co., Ltd. 
,, 

isft;fi2 (Number 01 i:,aQeS tran:smitted including this pagt) l 

�ft8 (Date) : 12 Oc:t:obi<r l 995 

Re Pre .. s.iwLClintoa's visit to Northern Ireland 

Our comments on the four points raised by Mr Brian Arlow are as 
follows. 

1) Japanese .�ress people arc very much interested in President
Clinton's visit to Northern Ireland, and we expect a number of
Japanese con·espondents will visit Belfast to send their reports to
Japan. Outcome of those press reporting will, of course, depends
on how Clintc)n's visit will go on.

2) we don't think IDB needs to sponsor media trip from Japan to
Belfast as affairs in the U.K. are in Principle covered by European
based corre!,pondcnts.
If any Japanese press judge it appropriate to send reporters from
Tokyo to Belfast, they will do so on their expense anyway.

3) Please in,clude London/Paris based correspondents of Japanese
press on your mailing list. We think it appropriate for you to send
correspondents an information on President's Itinerary, but we
don't thinlc you need to cover their travel expenses.

4) If Pre:sidcnt Clinton would have an opportunity to visit Japanese
companies in. Northern Ireland, it would be a golden opportunity
for Japanese press to cover. Besides, any photographing shot of
President Clinton with some symbols showing peace of Northern
Ireland is preferable.

Best regards., 
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KOMMUNIKA TION 
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l<il.DlllUPtikation &: Maricctin1 Volker Stoltz GmbH &: Co. KO 
Venusberpcg 35, 1311' Bonn 

To: 

Fax-No.: 

From: 

Date: 

Pages: 

Subject: 

Dear Brian. 

Telefon: (0228) 9 14 74-0, Telefax: (0228) 210607 

Brian Arlow 
News bureau 

FACSIMILE 

0044-1 232 S45 035 

Karl-Ernst Schafers 
Birgit 'Wagner 
13.10.95 
1 ( including coverpage) 

Presid,�nt Clinton's visit to Northern Ireland 

For President Clintori's visit to Northern Ireland end of November we propose to invite some 
London-based German correspondents, as there are: 

• Manfred Fischer (Wirtschafhwoche)
• Reiner Gatermaml (Die Welt)
• Peter Odrich (F.A.Z., Blick durch die Wirtschaft)
• Thomas Schmitt (Handclsblatt)
• electronic media (Gennan TV stations)

From our point of view, it is not necessary to invite journalists from Germany. The media 
nonnally send their foreign correspondents to this type of event. 

Furthermore we fCCl)mmcnd to produce a press release including quotes from President 
Clinton and the Prime Minister that should be distributed on the first day of' the visit. 

Finally, we will certainly report about the visit in our newsletter (December edition). 

Best regards 
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